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Brisbane, 9 May 2011 

Business travel reaches new heights 
• New functionality 
• Dedicated iSpeedy Corporate App 
• Now available for Android smartphones 

Businesses and corporate travellers are set to benefit from a ground breaking 
application, available for the first time, across all three major phone platforms. 

In an Australian first, the specially-designed iSpeedy Corporate App can now 
be downloaded on Android, iPhone and Blackberry smartphones.  

Corporate travellers can now make their flight, hotel and even car booking 
arrangements instantly from their phones, saving time and money.	   

Chief Executive Officer of Speedy Travel, the company behind the 
technology, Peter Biedak said the world leading application would 
revolutionise travel for the country’s business community. 

 “Corporates have a cost-effective virtual travel agency at their fingertips. This 
is redefining the way they travel,” Mr Biedak said.  
 
“iSpeedy Corporate allows business travellers to search, book, change, check-
in, and generate an airline boarding pass straight from their smartphone.  
 
“But this app goes beyond air travel – it’s the first of its kind to give travellers 
the ability to also book cars and hotels directly from their phones anywhere 
and anytime.” 
 
iSpeedy Corporate links all employees to a centralised company user 
account. The application then enables users to claim their work-related travel 
expenses through the integrated system and allows corporations to set travel 
budgets and cost limits. 

“The release of the app on the Android is timely with the popularity of the 
platform on the rise,” Mr Biedak said.  

 
“With the app now available on all three major mobile phone platforms, 
iSpeedy Corporate is even more relevant and attractive to today’s business 
travellers,” Mr Biedak said.  
 
To see how iSpeedy works visit the Speedy Travel channel on youtube.com: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4m-fS5-oDdo 
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